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ABSTRACT

Dissolution of salts in the Piceance Creek

basin oil shales has lead to considerable collapse.

Fracture systems affecting dissolution at depth show

visible lineaments. Remote sensing, hand in hand

with drill hole data, allows interpretation of

solution collapse and modeling of rock quality and

hydrology in the leached zone and overlying strata.

In this study, video-enhanced Landsat imagery

is used to relate relic salt bulges in a single zone

to lineaments in the cental basin. Fractures

indicated by linear gulches and lineaments bounding

salt in bulges are suggested to have localized

solution collapse.

INTRODUCTION

The stratigraphy of the Piceance Creek basin

oil shales is remarkably uniform. These rocks were

deposited as kerogen bearing, varved carbonates in

the Eocene, meromictic Lake Uinta.

Beds of halite and nahcolite (NaHC03) were

deposited in the "saline
facies,"

thinning outward

from the basin depositional center. Post-uplift

dissolution of salts has shaped structure in the

central basin, with considerable vertical collapse

and formation of solution breccias.

Economic interest in the Piceance Creek basin

has focused on the Mahogany zone and on the salt

resource and lower oil shales of the central basin.

In the study area, salt dissolution has strong

bearings on rock quality in the overlying Mahogany,

on the extent of the sodium resource and its

recoverability by leaching, and on the hydrology of

any mining excavation.

LOCATION

The study area lies between Yellow and Piceance

Creeks in the north-central Piceance Creek basin,

enclosing the principal chemical deposition center

of the basin. This area is outlined in the key of

the Landsat image of Figure 1.

STRATIGRAPHY

Oil shales of economic interest in the Piceance

Creek basin belong to the Parachute Creek member of

the Green River Formation. The oil shale sequence

has been divided by Cashion and Donnell (1972), into

rich and lean zones that have been adopted as

stratigraphic intervals by the mining industry. R-0

and R-l zones occur in the underlying Garden Gulch

member, while the Parachute Creek Member is divided

into 7 each, R and L zones. The L-6, R-7 and L-7

zones are more commonly referred to as the B-groove,

Mahogany zone and A-groove, respectively, while the

term R-8 is sometimes applied to various intervals

above the A-groove.

The Parachute Creek Member is intertongued and

overlain by the Uinta Formation, comprised of quart-

zofelspathic sandstones with minor carbonate cement.

Halite and nahcolite beds occur in the central

basin in R-2 through L-5 zones, in the so-called

"saline
facies."

These salt beds have been

documented by Dyni (1974). Halite beds in the R-5

and L-5 grade and thin laterally from deposition

centers into nahcolite beds and disseminations in

oil shale. Up to 25 percent of the saline facies,

and up to 50 percent of the R-5 and L-5 together,

are comprised of salts in the central basin,

comprising significant sodium reserves, while

extremely minor nahcolite vugs occur only above the

Mahogany zone at the southern margin of the basin.

This study concerns solution collapse primarily

in the L-5 and R-5 zones. Salt beds in this section

are shown in Figure 2, taken from Dyni (1974).

Upper and lower salt horizons and a host of

other informal names are used to refer to groups and

individual salt beds. Some halite beds at the base

of the R-5 show separate thickness maxima, separated

by marginal nahcolite facies, indicating there were

at times more than one depositional center, or that

facies margins were rather convoluted. Salt lensing

is depositional rather than structural, although

contortion of nahcolite laminae in halite indicates

some minor pre-induration deformation.
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FIGURE 1. Landsat image of north

Piceance Creek basin. Landsat
'

3 RBV E 30211-17144C.

SALINE DISSOLUTION

The dissolution surface is a well defined,

discordant boundary, above which nahcolite and

halite have been leached, leaving solution breccias

and vugs (cavities after nodules). In Figure 2, one

major solution breccia is shown without equivalent
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unleached salt; other breccias equivalent to extant

salt beds are not shown.

The interval between the Mahogany (R-7) zone

and the dissolution surface is commonly called the

leached zone, and the interval below the dissolution

surface, the saline zone.

The dissolution surface is largely in the L-5

and R-b in the study area, and most of the collapse

is in the L-5. The L-5 zone, then, has been singled

out to illuminate solution collapse. An isopach map

was drawn on this interval, measured in core hole

grade histograms, and video enhancement was

performed on a Landsat image, to obtain

complementary perspectives.

DRILL HOLE DATA

Oil shale grade data from older core holes

drilled in the Piceance Creek basin are generally

available through the BLM Area Oil Shale Office in

Grand Junction. These yielded the L-5 zone thick

nesses for the isopach map of Figure 3.

The isopach map shows two L-5 thickness maxima,

up to 200 ft in the north bulge and 280 ft in the

south bulge, lying between Piceance and Yellow

Creeks.

Comparison with the structure contour map

(Figure 4) of the top of the L-5 by Pitman (1979),

shows these bulges actually occur in structural

troughs, that is, where the L-5 is partly below the

dissolution surface.

The amount of vertical collapse due to salt

dissolution is difficult tc estimate in drill hole

data because the salt deposits v/ere originally

lenticular to irregular, and not vertically

congruent. It appears, however, in Figure 3 that

there may have been as much as 100 ft (30 m)

collapse in the upper salt horizon, which should

have an expression at the modern surface.

REMOTE SENSING

The most striking aspect of the Piceance Creek

basin in satellite imagery is the strong linearity

of gulches. This linearity is often remarked, and

has been cautiously attributed by various authors to

fracture control. Various hyorological models

(Robson and Saulnier, 1980, and Taylor, 198^) have

proposed permeability anisotropics according to

fracture systems inferred in or across gulches. T he

modified radial pattern of tributaries of Yellow and

Piceance Creeks is a strong indication that they are

in fact fracture controlled. West of Yellow Creek,

the principal gulch orientation is around 050

degrees, while it is 025 degrees east of Yellow

Creek; first order draws with these oblique

orientations can, however, be seen in both areas.

Further, many gulches lie on major lineaments that

extend outside the basin.

Mapping joints shows that these remotely sensed

orientations exactly correspond to those in outcrop,

although the dominance of particular joint sets in

the rock is variable both laterally and vertically.

One study correlating joint mapping and aerial photo

lineaments was published by Smith and Whitney

(1979).

Topography in the basin is intimately related

to fracturing. Chemical erosion is significant

enough for joints to exercise powerful control on

surface drainage, although, karstic development is

precluded in the basin because carbonate content is

too low in the Uinta Formation, and too protected by

kerogen in the Green River Formation.

IMAGE PROCESSING

Some superb Landsat images exist of the

Piceance Creek basin. The one shown in Figure 1 is

an RBV image collected by the Landsat III video

camera system. The image developed here in Figure 5

is a lab video enhanced portion of a color composite

MSS (Multi -Spectral Scanner) product from the EROS

Data Center. The color composite, produced by EROS

for a training school, has linear contrast stretch

and edge enhancement. It was subjected to further

treatment by a video system in the Remote Sensing

Lab of MSHA in Denver, Coloraao, leading to further

exaggeration of contrast, and suppression of fine

detail, in a product resembling a digital, high

frequency filtering product. The MSHA video system

employs a zoom camera and a tube with wide contrast,

color additive and positive-negative reversible

.capabilities.

IMAGE DESCRIPTION

The image cf Figure 5 presents a mcshwork of

topographic patterns and lineaments in which the

study area is a subdued grainy area at the center.

Some lineaments have been traced on this image in

Figure 6, so that they may be more particularly

discussed.
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FIGURE 3. Isopachs of L-5 zone in central basin study area,

Circles are core holes with USGS numbers.
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FIGURE 4. Structure contours on top of L-5 zone, from Pitman (19791
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FIGURE 5. Video contrast enhanced image of northern Piceance Creek

basin. Landsat image E-20638-17033-G0636 with contrast stretch

and edge enhancement by EROS Data Center. Video enhancement by
MSHA Remote Sens inn I ah, nenv^r.

Several elliptical features may be seen. The

largest, whose southern limb is comprised of known

grabens, has its nose near the C-a tract plant. A

smaller feature lies at the focus of the former,

between the Piceance and Yellow Creeks. Another

feature lies over the C-b tract.

Most of Yellow Creek is comprised of two linear

segments which have extensions as lineaments.

Piceance Creek, in its northerly flowing section, is

comprised of segments parallel to those in Yellow

Creek.

Other major lineament orientations occur with

northeast, east-northeast, and southeast strikes.

Upper Piceance Creek and the Dudley Bluffs graben

are topographic and structural features of the

southeast set, and the main gulches in the western

basin are parallel to the northeast set.

CORRELATION OF DRILL HOLE AND REMOTELY SENSED DATA

In Figure 7 it may be seen that some remotely

sensed features and major gulches appear intimately

related to the present shape of the dissolution

surface.

Two L-5 zone bulges underlie an area of subdued

expression, bounded by lineaments and major gulches

that are constituted of linear elements parallel and

extending into lineaments. The subdued area

probably represents smearing of topography by

dissolution collapse.

The southern L-5 bulge corresponds closely to

the ring structure between Piceance and Yellow

Creeks. Larger elliptic features lapping over C-a

and C-b tracts are not studied here, but occur where

the dissolution surface is in lower zones, and

sapping may be more significant below the L-5.
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FIGURE 6. Major lineaments in Piceance Creek basin.

Yellow Creek in its two linear segments is a

west boundary to both north and south L-5 bulges.

The north bulge maximum lies in the angle of these

two segments.

Piceance Creek flows, not westward to the

structural trough, but across the flank of the

Piceance dome. This suggests its course is

constrained by sapping on the east of the L-5 bulge,

on fractures parallel to Yellow Creek lineaments.

Piceance and Yellow Creeks may isolate the area

between them, by diverting deeper groundwater coming

from the basin margins, thus protecting the L-5 salt

bulges. Water in the leached zone would be expected

to rise along these gulch fractures into upper aqui

fers; gassy, saline springs are found along lower

Piceance and Yellow Creeks.

The Dudley Bluffs graben bears an odd relation

to the southern L-5 bulge, a lobe of which its trace

overlies. Where it crosses Piceance Creek, the

graben 's southern fault has about 70 ft (20 m)

vertical displacement, while the northern fault is

merely a kink. It is to be expected that faults at

depth should lower the dissolution surface and erode

salt. It appears less likely that the southern

fault should diverge southward at depth to act as a

barrier on the flank of the lobe, than that it

should curve into the north fault and be associated

with the bulge reentrant under the north trace.

This listric character is suggested in Figure 8.

The graben may well dissipate in the upper salt

horizon. Laterally, it dissipates westwards over

the L-5 bulge, with lineament extensions further

west, outside the study area.
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FIGURE 7. Relation of major lineaments in study area to L-5 isopachs.
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FIGURE 8. Cross section showing possible

listric (downward curving) nature of

Dudley Bluffs graben.

DISCUSSION

Study of drill hole data hand in hand with

remote sensing can locate significant dissolution

collapse in and bove the saline facies in the

Piceance Creek basin, and divine and extend rock

quality and hydrologic concepts at regional and

mining property scales.

Relations examined above suggest that fractures

expressed as lineaments, by conveyance of

groundwaters, molded the dissolution surface and

thus the dissolution sapping. Most fractures have

probably been erosive conduits, but some may have

been protective of salt, by diverting groundwater

away. Other features such as ring structures and

mottling of topographic grain suggest loci of

solution collapse.

Solution collapse yields breccias in affected

zones. Vertical sapping of up to 100 ft (30 m) in

the L-5 alone could, especially
where localized near

fractures facilitating the dissolution, cause

considerable jointing in overlying zones, including

the Mahogany, the most economically
significant.

Jointing may be expected to lower rock quality (with

an abundance of joints dipping between 30 and 60

degrees, which are detrimental to pillar strength),

and increase permeability.

It seems likely that leaching is related to

eperiogenic basin uplift,
believed to have occurred

largely between eight and ten million years ago and

that the dissolution surface
developed concurrently

with much of the jointing. The present rate of

removal of salt is estimated to be compatible with

the total amount leached over ten million years

(Robson and Saulnier, 1981), and a fall of the

dissolution surface of approximately 10 ft (10

cm) per year.

Conjectured progress of the dissolution surface

through the saline facies is sketched in Figure 9.

Fractures are suggested to have localized leaching

and subsequent jointing in overlying strata.

Not developed in this paper, but of importance

at the mining property scale, is documenting saline

stratigraphy. Saline facies mapping would more

clearly identify original depositional patterns and

subsequent modification of bed isopachs.

SURFACE

DISSOLUTION SURFACE

? SALT

t^j JOINTING

133 COLLAPSE BRECCIA

FIGURE 9. Schematic progress

of dissolution, collapse
and fract.urinn.
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